
Premium plant
packaging range

Designed to meet the needs           
of growers and retailers.

Direct from the manufacturer.

plantpac.net

Thermoformed Packaging Manufacturer



Plug Plant Clampacks

PP55L
5cm plug x 5

PP56
5cm plug x 6

PP684
3.5cm square plug x 6

5P45
4.5cm plug x 5

3P9
9cm pots x 3

3P715
7cm pots x 3
150mm foliage

PP310
3cm plug x 10 3P915

9cm pots x 3
150mm foliage

6P924
9cm pots x 6

PP412
4cm plug x 12

PP312
3cm x 12 plug clampack 3P920

9cm pots x 3
200mm foliage

PP1284
4cm square plug x 12

PP35L
3.5 cm x 5 plug clampack

PP46
4cm plug x 6

Practical packaging sensibly priced

Letterbox Packs

LL1C
Open cavity

LL312
3cm plug x 12

LL36
3cm plug x 6

Order online at

plantpac.net
 or call us on

0161 442 1642

PP36
3cm plug x 6

PP35-6
3.5cm square plug x 6
(Flat Back)



Tel:  0161 442 1642   info@macpac.co.uk
Macpac Ltd, Barton Road, Stockport, SK4 3EG

If you feel we could help with your thermoformed packaging 
requirements - we would love to hear from you.
Call us on 0161 442 1642 for an initial chat, or to arrange a visit 
from one  of our regional sales engineers.
Alternatively, email us at info@macpac.co.uk

Contact us

Award winning closure system enables a pack base to be 
connected to a clear protective sleeve giving rigidity and strength.
A series of press stud tabs fold up from the base and snap into 
die punched holes in the sleeve.

between base and sleeve.

Designed
for maximum 
ventilation

Secure clips
easily closed when 

wearing gloves.

Innovative design

Developed with specialist expertise

The Plantpac range has been developed in collaboration with a 
major mail order plant supplier. The resulting easy to assemble 
packs provide maximum protection and ventilation for the plants 
during transit and display.

UK Manufacturer
Patented pack design
Unique locking feature
Simple secure and fast pack 
closure even when wearing gloves
Packs can be personalised with 
customer logos on front face for a 
small extra cost
Packs manufactured in clear R-PET 
for high clarity foliage display
All packs are made from recycled material 
and can be further recycled after use
Optional corrugated outer packaging


	plantpac cover and back
	plantpac spread



